
Jimmy.

Jimmy and I are fellows for play l
Never tired ont, rain or shine.

Jimmy was alz ihe last birthday,
While I was only Blxty nine l

So little Master common-seise
Gives himself anperlor airs,

Guiding: my inexperience
By the wisdom ander his own white hairs.

Sometimes lt happens the hoary sage-
Over anxious for Number une-

Torna to account my tender age,
And I am most atrociously "done.

"

No matter how lt may chance to be,
Jimmy's argument never falls;

The copnor is always wrong for me,
And Jimmy ls winner, heads or talla.

Well, I have lived to be boy and man,
Dad and graDdad, and yet I vow,

Never was I In my threescore and ten

Half so sharp as Jimmy is now I

And Badly the question bothers me,
As I stop m my play to loos at him-

What wUl tbe Twentieth Century be,
if the Nineteenth youngsters are all like Jim ?

THE CAMPAIGN NETTS.

Greeley Against Grant-A Paper for

the People.

The Presidential Campaign for 1872 bas

opened. It will be tbe most exciting tbat

the country bas everknown. The issues in¬

volved are extraordinary in character, and

comedirectly home to every citizen. The

overthrow of Grant and the election of

Greeley mean Honesty and Reform in the

Rational Administration, thetrinmpb of Law

and the restoration of Peace and Harmony

throughout ocr land, and a return to the

fundamental principles of government which

prevailed In the better days of the Re¬

public.
The most intense interest will naturally

be felt in the progress and result of the

straggle, especially io the South, where tbe

material prosperity of the people and their

relief from organized persecution and rob»

bery are involved. We mean that THE

CHARLESTON NEWS shall at this juncture
in no respect fail to deserve the favor

which has been accorded to it as an earnest,
enterprising and outspoken chronicle of the

events of the day. And, in order to place
our several editions within the reach of all,
we offer them for the period of fonr months,

covering tbe Interval from ibis time until

after the election, at the following low

rates:
BAILY NETTS, one copy, four months... .$ 2 50

DAILY NEWS, five copies, fouv months... 1100
DAIL- News, i<m copies, four months... 20 00

TBI-WBBXLY NEWS, one copy, four

months. 126

TRI-WKEKLY NEWS, Uve copies, four

months. 6 50

TRI-WKEKLY NEWS, ten copies, four
months.10 00

WEEKLY NEWS, one copy, four months.. CO

WEEKLYNEWS, five copies, four months. 2 75

WEEKLY NEWS, ten copies, four months. 5 00

Subscriptions at these 'rates will be re¬

ceived until August, 15th, inclusive.
Send in your orders at once. Remit¬

tances may be made, at our risk, by draft

on Charleston, Poatomee order or registered
letter. Address,

RIORDAN, DAWSON <fc Co.,
Charleston, S. C.

POLITICS IN THE UP-COUNTBT.

Th« Radical Reform Movement-Thc
Attitude of Grant-'Activity or the Cc*
lumbla Ring-A Méatenger from Blosta
and nia (lacer Proceedings.

[FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.!
GBEENVTLLE, Joly 27.

The political contest in South Carolina has
assumed an aspect which Is peculiar and com¬

plex. Since my sojourn In this city my atten¬
tion has been directed to ihe relations of the
several parties and the doctrines that charac¬
terize each, and lt ls surprising with what bold¬
ness certain prominent politicians advocate
the most absurd inconsistencies,
v The party which at present exercises a con¬

trolling Influence in the State ls probably the

regular Radical party, at the bead ot which is
the notorious Columbia Ring. It is composed
of unscrupulous adventurers and a very large
proportion of the negro population. Thie par¬
ty Is the creature of the Radical administra¬
tion at Washington. It bas grown up and
flourished under the protection ot that power.
In its worstacta of oppression, in its systematic
and colossal robbery of the people, In all that
a majority could do to shock the civilization of
the age, lt has been upheld hythe general gov¬
ernment. It is vain to unte that Grant does
not sympathize with the Radial party in South
Carolina. The most perfect understanding has
existed between him and Scott's government,
and the oppressive measures adoi ted towards
tbe white people of the State at Washington
grew out of the com jlned malignity of the two
governments.
Opposed to th" dcott administration a party

has sprang up, headed by Orr, Corbin, and
other prominent Radicals, who profess to have
for their object the reformation of the State
Government. This movement more imme¬
diately concerns the people of the State than
the great national uprising which will culmi¬
nate in the élection ot Horace G'eeley to the
Presidency. It ls true. South Caroüoa would
be largely benefited by an honest administra¬
tion of the General Government, and this of
itself would eventually work, out her redemp¬
tion: but we are distressingly in need of im¬
mediate relief, and this can only come through
a change in the State Government. Will Orr,
Corbin à Co. give us a better government If
placed in power ? It ls well known that these
Äen support Grant, and In doing so support a

despotism which has selected this State as Its
victim, and ruthlessly crushed its every
energy. They support a man who, if he has
not robbed us himself, has given his counte¬
nance to a government the most corrupt, and
to pecuniary exactions the most oppres¬
sive, that hare been recorded in the history
ofany people. Can these men be honest In
their efforts to change the Government of the
State ? Can the conservative portion of the
people, after having been Insulted and op¬
pressed by the General Government, help to

place in power a set of men who are the
avowed supporters of that government ? If

they are reformers Indeed, why support the
man who ls a friend of the government they
seek to reform ? Why not espouse the cause
of Horace Greeley, who offers peace to the
whole country, and stands pledged to an

honest administration of the government?
Afterall, the great Liberal party offers the only
sure antidote for the evils that afflict us, and
he who truly desires a thorough reformation
In both the State and Federal Governments
will not refuse to kelp it on to victory. I
would not be understood, however, as advis¬
ing the conservatives to abstain from voting,
should there be two State tickets. A change,
however slight, would doubtless be beneficia],
and certainly lt Ia our duty to render any ser¬

vice we can to our poor State.
In the upper counties the parties are more

distinctly marked than In other portions of
the State. Under the influence of Orr and his

friends, the party which ls to reform tbe State
Government is assumingsome sort of shape.
Its leaders aremaking a great noise, and will
doabtless) Influence a good many Radicals to
sever their connection with the Scott party.
Toe members of the Bing, though they seem

to be doing little, are actively and persistently

at work. Their emissaries may be found in
every town and village, working as only such
men can work to retain the support of the
negroes.
The spirit of these men was illustrated a

few nights ago in this city lu the Derson of
one R. fl. Kirk, irom Columbia. After most
of the people bad retired to rest, he managed
to get a good many negroes together in the
old courthouse, whom he harangued at some
length. He stated that he had come to or¬

ganize a society of united brethren, and took
occasion to advocate the claims of Moses to
the governorship of the State, who, he assert¬
ed, was the choice ofGrant. The next day be
was told by a prominent man that there ex¬
isted the most positive evidence ot the guilt
ot Moses in embezzling ihe public funds, and
that should he be nominated, he would prob¬
ably find himself In the penitentiary Instead
of the Executive mansion. He pretended not
to have known this belore; expressed his re¬

grets that he had been misinformed in Col¬
ombia, and desired an opportunity of retract¬
ing what he had said. This was given him on
the following night. Mr. Kirk, however, did
not put in an appearance, nor has he been
heard ofsince. A representative of the South¬
ern Celt made a sensible speech so far as lt
related to the abuses ofthe State government.
Stokes, ef Greenville, who has rendered

himself notorious as a straight-out Democrat,
returned home a few days ago. To-night be
addressed a considerable audience, giving an
account Of his Visit to Ballimore and other
places. He made a good speech, and although
all felt its Impracticability, yet it appealed to

the dearest sentiments ol many good men.
There was something Impressive in the earn¬

estness with which he implored his country¬
men not to give up the old ship of Democracy,
and notwithstanding the fact that he is the
only Conservative here who Is opposed to

Greeley, many wished that his views were

practicable._Bozca.
öTlolrjmg, tailoring, Ut.
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MENKE & MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KINO STREET,

THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,

Respectfully announce to
their friends and the public
that they have marked down
their entire Stock of Fine
CLOTHING and FURNISHING-
GOODS to actual New York
cost, preparatory to removal,
onthe first ofSeptember next,
into their
NEW BUILDING-,

AT THE CORKER OF RINO AND WENTWORTH
STREETJ.

THE PRESENT STOCK MUST BE

CLOSED OUT, AND THEY SOLIO IT

A CALL AND AN EXAMINATION OF
THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.
apr», «saos

öljirto ano ¿rtmtistjing ($0000.

SEASONABLE

GOODS.
ENGLISH AND BALBRIGGAN

HALF HOSE,
GAUZE, MERINO, SILK AND THREAD

1DER1IRTSAND DRAWERS
Elegant Suspenders.

WIND8OR SCARFS, BOWS * TIES.

DRESS SHIRTS,
COLLARS AND CUFFS
PAPER COLLARS

IN GREAT VARIETY,

WITH THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS OF

ELEGANT NECK-WEAR,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STREET,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET HALL.
?otis

Qlgricnltnrai fltatljirurrj.

"WRIGHT¥WÄCK"8~
ANTI-FRICTION

HORSE POWER.
PATENTED OCTOBER 10, 1871.

We take pleasure in presenting to the planters
and pnbUc a Horse Power gotten up by Messrs
WRIGHT A WARNOCK, of Barnwell and Beau¬
fort counties, s. c.. which ls a most perfect ma¬
chine. The said Power will give greater speed at
the expense of less power than anything yet in

use; ls strong, simple and durable. Can be used
with eqaal ease for ginning cotton, threshing
grain, pumping water, ¿c. Will, on a forty-saw
gin In good order, with two moles, moderate
galt, gin 1600 pounds lint cotton per day; brisk
driving 2000 pounds. One mule can poll lt; light
for two. It alts in a frame lo the nouse; can be

arranged to gin with the gin and gear sitting on

the ground.
Another Important feature of this Power ls

that the rising or falling of the door of the honse
does not affect the working or the gear In any
way.
This ls a Southern enterprise, and no humbu g
Price $125, and freight, ready for potting up.

O. H. KIRKLAND and W. A. CLARK..
Allendale, S. 0.,

Agents for South Carolina.
0. H. KIRKLAND, Agent for North Carolina.

REFERENCES:

Rev. Messrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph
Bostick,* or the Savannah River Assocla-
tlon, Allendale; captain W. M. Bostick,* Allen¬
dale; Rev. Messrs. D. J. Simmons and F. Milton
Kennedy, of the South Carolina Conference; Gen¬
eral Johnson Hagood, Barnwell Courthouse;
Captain R. D. Senn, Columbi i; F. J. Pelzer, Esq.,
and Messrs. Reeder A Davis, Charleston, S. 0.
.Those marked thus have seen the Power at

work. jan8-tathBD*c4mo8

THE CHAKLK!

Insurance.

?rugs at KtyoUsale.

COLLIER'S REMEDI
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

FOR MAN.
Thia Llnament bas gained a lasting reputation

wbere lt baa been need In moat cases which re¬
quire aa external remedy, such as Rheumatism,
soreness and Swelling of the Breast, Pain and
Weakness lo the Back and Joints, Sprains,
Bruises, Cramp?, Numbness, Frozen Limbs, Bites
of IDS ec a, Old Sores, Fever S ires, Goitre or
Swelled Neck, Paralysis, Wounds, Erysipelas,
filies or Reptiles, Headache, White Swellings,
Poison, Burns, all swellings. Salt Rheum, Cums,
Warts, Sore Eyes, Run Rounds, Ac, ac

FOR HOR8E.
It ls warranted to cure Lameness, Spavin, Big

Head, Bl¿ Jaw, Founder, Sprains or the Shoulder,
Leg. BIJCK, Sinews, Fetlock. Silae Joint and Hock
Joint, Splints, Wind Galls, Ringbone, Strlug Bair,
Swelled Legs, Cracked Heels, Thrush, Poll Evil.
Saddle Galls, cid Sores, Strains of the Hound
Bone and other Joints, Enlargement of the Bsc*
Joint, and all Diseases of Horses which are caus¬
ed by Inflammation of the Muscles.

CHARLESTON', S. C., June 17, 1872.
Messrs. HOWIE, Mums A Davis :
Gentlemen-l have used a number of bottles of

your C liker's hemedy for Horses, and from my
experience believe lt to be the best Liniment
ever offered to the public. 1 have had for the
pant eleven years » stubborn case of Salt Rheum
or Tetter on my head and arm, which bss been
treated by the most skilled Physicians or Georgia
and Som h Carolina wlthOHt success. Two bottles
or Col ler's Remedy has effectually cured me.

A. WILSON.
Proprle'or Livery stables, No, 148 Meeting 6treet,

Opposite Pavilion Hotel.

LOUISVILLE, KT., May 1860.
ISAAC COLLIER, Esq., Glasgow 0. H., Harren

Co., Ky.
I take great pleasure in recommending Collier's

Remedy as an almost Ind^p-n-auie article, and
very valuable to all wbo own or have charge of
stock. It ls the best 1 have ever used for sprains,
Sores, or Galls on Horses. Some of the men con¬
nected with tue Company have nsed lt for severe
Büros and Sores as well as Rheumatic Pains, and
for Bruises, Ac, and all nay lt acts like magic. Ia
Scratches on Horses lt ls Invaluable. We use no
other Liniment. J. K. BURNS,

For Adams's Express company.

F. A. MINOR, or York County, S. C., writes us,
under date of october. 1869, as follows : "My
horse was considered worthless, (bis case was
Spavin) bat since the free use of yonr Collier's
Remedy I have sold him for $160. Your remedy
ls doing wonders op here on man and beast.

DIAMOND HILL, ABBEVILLE DIST., S. C., )
Jane 7, 1870. f

Messrs. DOWIB, MOISE A DAVIS, Charleston, S. C. :

Gentlemen-The box of drugs ordered on 31st
May not arrived yet. We are anxiously awaltlog
lt, particularly the Collier's Remedy. We have
had twenty calls for it in the last twenty days.
:t ls decidedly the best medicine that ever w ss
compouuded for what lt professes to do. It has
been used in this vicinity for Rheumatism, and
has proved more effectual than anything ehe.
Dr. 0. F. S- cured hlmseir of a btu case or
Rheumatism by the use of two bottles. He bas
been laid np over three months. He ,s now able to
practice again. Many certificates can be procured
in this vicinity, and we write this from a sense of
duty to you. KAHN A MCADAM.

DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
PROPRIETORS, Charleston, S. 0.

Jun3-mw5mc.B

f BELLOC'S CHARCOAL ^
Approved by the Imperial Academy

of Medicine of Paris

?\%k B0DEL àWBÊkmm
m mm
gav LoxcMOBs ^| Mr

lt is especially to its eminently absorbent
properties that Belloc'a Charcoal owes its
great efficacy. It is specially recommended
for the following atfections.

GASTRALGIA
DYSPEPSIA
PYROSIS
ACIDITY

DIFFICULT DIGESTION
CRAMPS IN THE STOMACH

CONSTIPATION
COLICS

DIARRHOEA
DYSENTERY
CHOLERINE

MODE OP EMPLOYMENT.- Bo ll oe's Charcoal 11
is taken before or after each meal, in the form
of Powder or Lozenges. In the majority of
cases, its beneficial effects are felt after the first
dose. Detailed instructions accompany each bottle
of powder and box of lozenges.

Dipol in Paris, L. FRERE, 19, me Jacob
Agents la Oharieston: DOWIE, MOISE A

VDAVlS, Wholeeale Druggists. J

ÜLTZE1Ítess!*
DO NOT STORM THE SYSTEM, WHEN

disordered, with violent cathartics that
rack and tear and weaken the unfortunate Inva¬
lid, thereby assisting the comp a nt, whatever lt
may be, to prostrate the vitality which is the
natural antagonist or disease. Tone the stomach,
relieve the bowels, regulate the drer, anti refresh
the nerves with
Tarrant'» Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
when the first symptoms of illness are experi¬
enced. A more dellgutful effervescent draught ls
not to be found among our thirst-quenching sum¬
mer beverages, and a more potent remedy for
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, nervous
headache, colic and general debility does not
exist. Sold by all druggists. july2l-12

WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERSm largeor small quantities.

Price 50 GENTS PE1* HUNDRED. Apply at tbs
Office ofTHE SEWS. may li

ITUll «Ciwa: vv ruj/n CJ ¿3L- a. M.

Wxv ©ooùa, &z.

DRFGOODS
A.T LOW PRICES !

_
i

IQ order to losare uniforma r as well as LOW
PRIDES, the subscriber begs t6 giro notice that
his STORE WILL BE CLOSBu MONDAY, 29th
1 nat ant, when a farther carefu REDUCTION OF
PRICES wtil be made, and tie Stock ready for
sale the day following.

CHAS. KERRISON,
jalyî9-5 NO. 252 KIMO STREET.

ta

Oigmra, ïobatro, Ut.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE,
No. 310 KINO STREBT,

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO of all kinds.

PIPES of every quality.
Call and examine stock before baying else

where.
WILLIAM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N.B.-The Wheel of Fortune constantly on

hand. Invest 26 cents and try your lack.
mobT'DOAwivr

CAUDICHAUDS
^©DffP^Í
SANDALWOOD

A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR ALL DISEASES OF
THE URINARY ORGANS.

This is a Solid Extract, and 19 recommended es
pecially fi.r Druggists' and Physician's use ia pre
scrlptions. The quality and uniform strength ii
guaranteed. This Extract ls superior to uopatbt
and Cubebs. or plain Oil of Sandal. Unlike mos
preparations of thia class, lt does not naaseate.
The testimonials of hundreds m public and pri

vate life, who have been cared by this prepara
tlon could be added; but the proprietor wishes i
to stand apon its own merits, and only asks 1
single trial to convince the afflicted of Its efficacy
Circulars and samples can ba obtained by Phy

slclans on application to
DOWIE, MOISE k DAVIS,

Agents for So. Ca., Charleston, s. c.
Also, SNYDER'S SHOWERING SYRINGE, re

commended by Physicians as the only perfect
Female Syringe In the market.
jalyö-atutMinoH

_Mmuxante.
KEEP YOUR MONÍ\N~^^
LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.
DEPARTMENT OF SOUTH CAROLINA:

HAY & HAGO OD, General Agents.
JOHN H. SIMON S, Local Agent.

TOTALASSETS...$3,613,153 50
TOTAL LIABILITIES. 3,346,516 05

SURPLUS. 9366,637 45
PURELY MUTUAL. NO STOCK. EARNINGS RETURNED TO POLICY-HOLDERS. POLI¬

CIES NON-FORPEirABLE APTER TWO ANNUAL PAYMENTS.
EXTRACT FROMTHB CHARTER:

SKCTIOH 61. "The net présent valno of the liabilities of the Company under policies Issued to
members of each Department, aa Axed by the standard valuation or the Company. SHaLL BE IN¬
VESTED AND KEPT INVESTED WirHIN SUCH DEPARTMENT," which makes it strictly a

HOME COMPANY,
taking the place of the "Policy-holders' Life and Tontine Assurance Company of the Sooth," whose
Policy-holders have become members of the Association and are entitled to equal benefits with Its
othermembers. r~-azt

The following gentlemen have been selected from among the Trnstees of the Polloy-holder's Com¬
pany and otbera who hold policies to the amount of $10.000 m the Ll FE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA,
aa TTnatpe8 of this Department :
WILLIAM MCBURNEY, EDWARD McCRADY, JR., GEORGE E. BOGGS
HENRY E. YOUNO, B. H. RUTLEDGE. ' ' JOHNRDDKES
JOHN B. STEHLE. THEODORE G. BARKER, C. IRVINE WALKER,
LEWIS D. MOWRY. WM. K. RYAN, WM. J. MIDLLETON,
AUGUSTINE T. SMYTHE, T. D.EASON, R. G. CHISOLM,
A. G. MAGRATH, E. N. THURSTON, C. A 0HI80LM,
W. G. WHILDEN, G. W. AIM AR, C. F. PANKNIN,
H. T. PEAKE, W. P. HOLMES, N. A. PRATT,
E. W. MOISE. J. H. WILSON, W.C.BBE.
A. S. JOHNSTON, CHARLES WEBB, C. H. SIMONTON.
JOHN T. DABBY, WM. M. SHANNON, T. H. ZIMMERMAN.
J. B. MOORE, R. B. CÜNINGHAM, W. A. CLARK,

J. L. BLACK.
'

The Department Board, upon whom devolves the general management of the business and In¬
vestment or the funds of the Company lu the State or South Carolina, are:

WILLIAMMoBUKNKT, President: L. D. MOWRY, Vice President; A. S. JOHNSTON, Treasurer:
GEORGE E. BOGGS. Secretary; 0. IL SIMONTON. Attorney: R. A. KINLOCH, M. Du Medical officer;
W. 0. BER, JOHN R. POKES. W. K. RYAN. W.O. WHILDEN. T. O. BARKER, JAMES H. WILSON,
A. T. SMYTHE, 0. IRVINE WALKER, 0. F. PANKNIN and G. W. AIMAR. JulylO fmwDAOlmo

ßobson'a ^ooertisement.

J. IV. ROBSON,

HAVING AMPLE MEANS FOR ADV-ANCES, A BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF
twenty years, and conaning himself strict .y to a Commission Business, without operating

on ms own account, respectfully solicits consignments of Cotton, Flour, Corn, Wheat, Ac. Shippers
of produce to bim may, at their option, have their consignments sol i either in Charleston or New
York, thus having the advantage of two markets without extra commissions.

References- ulsnop W. M. wightman. S. u.; Colonel Wm. Johnson, Charlotte, N. C.; Rev. T. Q.
Summers. D. D., Tennessee; Hon. John P. King, Angusta, Ga.; Messrs. G. W. Williams A Co., Charles¬
ton, S. C.; Messrs. Williams, Birnie A Co.. New York.

AS the SPECIAL AGENT FOR THE STATE OF DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER, I will always keep a full
Btock of all kinds at Magazlae. The long experience or Messrs. Dapont In the manufacture of Gun¬
powder, makes lt unneces>ary to say more than that 1 guarantee the quality or every package. Price
as low aa any other Powder in the market. Persons ordering please name DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
As Agent for the MARVLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE. I wlU keep constantly

on band a fnll assortment of Crushed, Powdered, Granulated, A Waite, B. White, 0 Extra, 0 Yel¬

low; aso Amber Drips in barrels, which I offer at manufacturers' prices, freight added. Any change
m price being reported dally by telegraph, thus glvlog the trade the advantage of iL

Am also Agent for 'he celebrated Drands of Family Klour manufactured ny Messrs. DAVIS A
EMMONS, or St. Louis, wntch I can recommend In every respect; put np in Ninety-eight Pound Bags
and Barrnls-BRST AND GOLD DUS r, Choice Family, Home Mill Medium Family, Santa Marla Good
Family. Also several of tho best Mills in Virginia, Georgia und Tennessee.

As Agent for WHITTAKER A SON'.? CELEBRATED HAMS, Anderson H.'s Co. Beargrass Hams

Fairbank, Peck A Oo.'s Caddy Lard, Werk A Un.'a Candles. Samuel neonard A Son Candles. Johnson

A Clements dorn starch, James Beatty A Uo.'sCrackers.Oakes, -c., soaps of all varieties, Mackcroiin
kits and half barrels, Lndbw Brand or Gunny riot h. Baling Twine Ac, Ac; and ss I devote myself
exclusively to a Commission Business and nil the goods are received direct from factory and neither

sell nor ouy on my own acconnt. would respectfully cull the atteation of the trade to my facilities

for doing business, and the Inducements offered to purchasers. Having an experience of over

twenty years, and having lust erected a large and commodious store In addition to my others, I am

folly prepared for business.

ENGLISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Impor; e I direct from Liverpool,and guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, of Soluble Phos¬

phate or Lime.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at market rates.

BATCH'S
RAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE. FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

BONE, PLASTER OR GYPSUM.

Always on hand, and as every shipment ls analyzed on arrival, Planters can rely on getting the

same article, and fully up to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory and remarkable effects or this Ouano In producing very largely increased

crops of Cotton, Corn and other staple crops, has attracted the general attention or Plantera and

Farmers.
.

J. IS. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

Ianl2-tnlhs Nos. 1 and 3 Atlantic Wharfand 68 East Bay, Charleston.

Doors, Gashes ana ölinös

P. P. TOALE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS,

STORE DOORS, FRENCH AND AMERICAN

MOULDINGS, WINDOW GLASS,
NEWELS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
BALUSTERS, SLATE MANTELS.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,
No. QO Hayne street.

FACTORY, HOBLBEC K'S WHARF
mcns-imwly

5nmmer Resorts.
NOTIC^-OTR^EEÀDEES WHO

PROPOSE TO SPENDTHE SUMMER MONTHS
IN THE COUNTRY, AND PROPRIETORS OP
HOTELS WHO MAY WISH TO FILE THE
PAPER FOR THE DSE OF THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY NEWS SENT BY
MAIL FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS FEB
MONTH.

_
j ;

MOUNT VEBNON HOTEL, No. 81
W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE

MU., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-Tala favorite es-
taniiKhmcDt, situated in one of toe most eligible
positions lo the city, on the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,
being comparatively cool tn midsummer, mag-
nlflclently furnished with baths and other con¬
veniences on every floor, la now open for the re¬
ception of those contemplating a toar of pleasure
the coming HO non. The cars run within a square
or the home, '."achsi at all the stations. E.V.
WESTCOIT, Proorlenr. jnu8-4mo«

"T^THITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

GREENBRIER COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA,
Famous for their ALTERATIVE WATERS and

fashionable patronage, are now opon. They are
2000 feet above tide water-affording entire relief
from prostrating sommer heat. Capacity for two
thousand persons.
Charges-$3 per dav and $80 per month of thir¬

ty days. GEO. L. PEYTON A CO..
mav2fl wfm36_Proprietors.
FOURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO
a: VATED
NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE

RATES,
By 1. lu LUNSFORD,

fobo smith street, north or wentworth.

%uttimBaljt9~T%l'i* Way
Bj WM. MCKAT.

T OT TINWARE, ' GROCERIES, a BED -

JU STEADS, Bedding.Wardrobes, Bookcases,
jhaIra, Desks, Platform Scales, Iron Safe, and - a

;eneral assortment of Household Gooda to close
Estate Sale. Will sell aboye THIS DAY, Wednes¬
day, at Ko. No. 46 Wentwo rth street, at naif-past
> o'clock. ; : 1Julyst'

ByMUES DRAKE.
"

CLOTHING, HATS, Ac.
THIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock. I will'sen? at

i>y store, corner King and Liberty streets,v^r r'
-

A fine line of Men's and Boys' CLOTHING, coc-

ilsrlng In part of Fine Caaslmere. Melton, Sari-,
iet, Alpaca. Linen. Seersucker and Jeans coats.
r*ants and Vests, together with a fine selection of
sh lr ts, Drawers, Suspenders, Half Hose, Hand-.
terchiefs, Ac.

atso. . i
A tine line of Men's Felt Hats, all Jost received.
jnlyst

Stnrtion 8O1IB^ÍTÜPTC Oago.
By ÖRUIiBS & WILLIAMS,

Real K¿tate Agents «nd Auctioneers.

rUSTEES' SALE OF THE RICHMOND
AND YORK RIVER RAILROAD.

ny virtue bf two deeds or trust from the Rich-,
nond and York River Railroad Company to tha late
(Vm. H. Macfarland and the undersigned,' dated
respectively the otb of September, I860, andtba
ist ot January, 186«, the undersigned, surviving
irustees, «UL on WEDNESDAY, the 14Uiday of
August, m-', at 12 M., at tile "auction rooms or
Messrs. Grubt» à Williams, Richmond, virginia,
sell by PnoUc Auction, ?
The WHOLE LINE OF RAILWAY of the said

company from the Oity of. Richmond to West
Point, together with the Franchises of the said.
Company, and the Equipments, Rolling stock;
Machine Shops, Depots, Water Stations, Road
Bed, Machinery, Tolls, Easements, and every,
other right, Interest or estate conveyed by the
eald deeds, excepting choses In action. .-. .?î.'0

THE TEBUS OF »AXE . ..

wlil be CASH sufficient to pay all tne costs of ex¬
ecuting the trusts of said deeds, and to pay the
interest on the bonds outstanding under tne deed
of 1869 aforesaid, estimated at about $86.000,'and
then a cred.t amil the 1st of January, 1877; as to

$48,000, with interest from the lat of July, isi2,
at tue rato of 8 per. cent per an? nm, payable
semi-annually, and then cash sufficient to pay
the interest doe on the bonds of. the first-class
under the deed of 1866 aforesaid, estimated ac
about $62,000, and a credit nntll the 1st of Janu¬
ary, 1886 as to $300,000, with interest at the rate

or 8 per cent, per annum- from the 1st of Joly,
1672, payable semi annually, and then Cash suf¬
ficient to pay the Interest due on the bonds of the
second class under the mortgage or 186« afore¬
said, estimated at about $115,000, and then a

credit nntll ut of January, 1877, as to $290,000,
with Interest from the 1st of Jury, 1872, at the
rate of 7 per cent, perannum,payable semi-an¬
nually, and then a credit until the ut of January,
1800, as to the residue of such purchase money,
with interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per an¬
num. As to so much of the purchase money as

may be applicable to the bonds, secured by the
deeds of trust aforesaid, tbe purchaser chalí glvo
bis bonds corresponding with the said outstand¬
ing bonds, and as to the retldae of such purchase
money, tbe purchaser Bhail give his bond or
benda as may be determined upon alter the sale;
the purchaser's bonds io be secured by deed or
trust on the property and franchises sold. M :?

Capitalists wu! take notice that the effect of a
sale and conveyance by the undersigned will be
to extinguish the Company aforesaid, and make
the purchaser a body corporate. For further par-
Healers, apply to Measlears PAGE A MAURY,
Counsellors at Law, Richmond; Va. "JL .

RH. MAURY,
J. PROSSER TABB,

Surviving Trastees.
49- Sale condncted by Messrs. GRUBBS A

WILLIAMd, Auctioneers.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.
Holders of the Mortgage Bonds aforesaid .will

report at once to Messrs. PAGE A MAURY, Rich¬
mond, Va, the number of Bonds held by them,
the deed of trust by which they are secured, tho
amount, of each Bond,and the amount of Interest
doe. Holders of Detached Coupon s will report as
above. R. H. MAURY..

J. PROSSER TABB,
Jons Surviving Trustees.

fi aUroa OB.

goülrH^OA^OL^nía. BAILBOADT

CHARLESTON, June lr~ 1872.
EXOURS'ON TICKETS to Greenville, Anderson

end Walhalla have been pat on sale îr>LUT, and
will continue on sale nntll ut September.
Good to return until 1st November. ' i;;T
Baggage checked through.
Prto to Greenville and Return $17 80.
Price to Anderson and Return $10 70.
Price to Walhalla and Return $10 30.
Price to Spartanburg and Return $16 30.
Exoaralon Tfokets also on sale to Catoosa

Springs (Us.)-price $24,
The above Tickets on sale at the Line street

Depot, and at the Charleston HoteL
S. B. PIOKENS, A. L. TYLHR,

Joni_GjJP. A, vice-President.

gOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

CHARLESTON, S. O.. May IO, 1872.
On .and after aUNDAT, May ie, the Passen¬

ger Trains on the South Carolina RAtimsd will run
asfoUows: r

FOB AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.HO A IC
Arrive at Augusta.4.26 P X

YOB COLUMBIA.
Leave Charleston.8.10 A x
Arrive at columbia.«.AOS p at

FOB CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta.7.40 A x
Arrive at charleston.8.20 P X
Leave Columbia.7.40 A X
Arrive at Charleston.8.20 P X

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston.7.20 p x
Arrive at Augusta.e.00 A X
Leave Angosta.,..7.40 p x
Arrive atcharleston.;.6.46 A X

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston. 6.20 r x
Arrive at Columbia.6.40 A X
Leave Colombia..'.6 so p x
Arrive at Charleston.6.65 A X

auMMöl'.VILLB THAIN.
Leave Summerville at. 7.28 A X
Arrive a: charleston at.8.46 A K
Leave Charleston at.3.30 p x
Arrive at Sommervilleat.4.46 r x

CAMDEN BEANOH.
Leave camden.. eua A K
Arrive atColombia.10.40 A X
Leave Columbia.1.46 p x
Arrive at Camden.9.26 p H
Day and Night Trains connect at Angosta with

Macon and Angosta Railroad, Centra) Railroad
and Georgia Railroad. This ls the quickest, and
most direct route and as comfortable and cheap a«

any other route to Louisville, Cincinnati, Chicago,
St. Loots and all other points Weat and Northwest.
Columbia Night Tram connects with Greenville

and Colombia Railroad; and Day and Night Trains
connect with Charlotte R>ad.
Through tickets on sale via this route to all

points Nor h.
Camden Train connects at Ringville daily (ex¬

cept sundays) w.th Day Passenger Train, and
runs through to Colombia.

A. L. TYLER, vice-President.
8. B. PIOKENS. G. T.A_ lanlO
A V A N N AH AND CHARLESTON

RAILROAD.S
CHARLESTON, June 13, 1872.

On and after MONDAY, June 17th, the Pas¬
senger Trains on thia Road will run as follows:

EXPRESS TRAIN.
Leave Charleston dally.8.80 P. M.
Arrive at savannah dally.9.4* P. M.
Leave Savannahdally.u.30 p. x.
Arrive at Charleston dally. 7A.M.

DAY TRAIN.
Leave Charleston, Sundays excepted.. 7.40 A. M.
Arrive at savannah, Sundaysexcepted. 8.30 P. M.
Leave Savannah, Sundays excepted... ll A. M.
Arrive at Charleston, Sundays exo'ted. 6.60 P. M.
Passengers from Charleston by 3.80 P. M. train

make close connection with Port Royal Railroad
for Beaufort, (Sundays excepted.)
Freight forwarded dally on toronga bills of lad¬

ing to pointe In Florida and by Savannah tine of
steamships to Boston. Prompt dispatch gives to
freights for Beaufort and points on Port Royal
Railroad and at as low rates as by any other line.
Tickets on sale at this office for Beaufort ovar

Port Royal Railroad. O. S. GADSDEN,
Engineer and Superintendent

a 0. BOYLSTON, Gen'i Ft. and Ticket Agent.
Innl4_
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD OOM

PANY.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Jane 8,1872.
Trains will leave charleston Dany at 10.10 A. M.

"¿rive «"óharleston e.00 A. M. (Mondays ex-

"CuldoesnotfeaveCharleston 8.00P.M.,SUN-
D Trim ieavlmr 10.16 A. M. makes through conneo-

FsrDA\ Dy this Train Uy over on SUNDAY in Bal
floors. Those leaving on SATURDAY remain SUN-
DAT m'wumlngton, N. C.
This ls the cheapest, quickest and most pleas¬

ant route to ciQcinnatl, Chicago and other points
West and No thwest, both Trains making con¬
nections at Washington with .Western Trains of

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
S. S. SOLOMONS,

Engineer and Superintendent. .

P. L. CLEAPOB, Gen. Ticket Agent, mayal 1^


